FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: April 5, 2019

DSI Announces the Introduction of Westbury® ADA Compliant Continuous Aluminum Handrails Designed to Assist Individuals with Accessibility/Mobility Concerns

Bremen, IN., April 5, 2019 - DSI, Inc., a leading supplier of railing products in the U.S. marketplace, is announcing the immediate availability of Westbury ADA (American with Disabilities Act) compliant aluminum handrails through lumberyards and distributors. Featuring the superior durability of Aluminum railing, these versatile components and accessories provide a perfect safety solution for ramps, stairways, decks and a variety of other applications.

Westbury aluminum ADA handrails are designed for use in residential and commercial projects and are offered in a variety of lengths and accessories that allow for customized handrails. These railing products are compatible with new or existing railing systems. Available in standard or custom colors, Westbury ADA railings are powder coated to provide low maintenance and long-term durability. The components are lightweight and engineered for easy installation.

The purpose of ADA compliant handrails is to ensure that business and public spaces are accessible for individuals with disabilities. Businesses and governmental entities are responsible for meeting ADA standards and building code requirements that are becoming increasingly rigorous. Larry G. Boyts, VP of Sales and Marketing at DSI stated that “we are pleased to offer ADA compliant continuous handrails and components that incorporate the proven technology of our industry leading Westbury aluminum products.”

Information about DSI Westbury aluminum railing or other DSI products can be obtained by calling 1-800-446-7659 or visiting diggerspecialties.com

###

DSI is an industry leading manufacturer of aluminum and vinyl railing, aluminum and vinyl fencing, aluminum, composite and fiberglass architectural columns and deck lighting.
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